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LONDON. May 9. Ambassador Choate
was formally called to the bench o the
Middle Temple tonight. The ceremony
was strictly private, not even members
of other Inns of court being present. The
function- - took the form o an ordinary
dinner in the old dlnlng-ha- ll which Queen
Elizabeth opened in 1570, and in which
before Queen Elizabeth Shakespeare acted
"As Tou Like It."

Several rules were suspended tonight
in honor of the American Ambassador.
The members, fully robed, took up places
shout bare oaken tables and the benchers
filed In, Mr. Choate leading the parade,
though the newest member is usually last.
The benchers passed down the center of
the assembly to a raised table. Tho usual
simple meal was served. The benchers
afterward retired to the presentment
chamber for dessert, Mr. Choate this
time walking last.

As he passed the members' table the
members cheered continuously, many old
lawyers in their enthusiasm jumping on
the top of the wooden tables. At the
door Mr. Choate turned and faced the as-
sembly and said they knew it was not the
custom for a bencher to speak, and there-
fore he would not. Nevertheless he spoke
for ten minutes, expressing appreciation
of his reception and the honor of having
his name enrolled among the names of
the great men of the Middle Temple. The
entire proceedings occupied only half an
hour.

WYNDHAM TIIUE TO THE UNION

Explains Origin or Devolution and
Why He Resigned.

LONDON. May 9. George "Wyndham,
who had been absent owing to illness
since his resignation of the Chief Secre-
taryship for Ireland, returned to the
House of Commons this afternoon, and
as a preliminary to the introduction of
the vote cf censure of Sir Henry

(the Liberal leader) on
the Irish policy of the government, made
a personal explanation of the reasons for
his resignation. He said he had Insisted
on retiring from the Cabinet not on the
grounds of policy, but because political
and personal reasons had convinced him
that he could better serve the govern-
ment as an unofficial member than as
Secretary for Ireland. His views had not
changed In regard to the Irish adminis-
tration. The union must be the funda-
mental principle of any sound Irish .pol-
icy.

Mr. "Wyndham thought the scheme for
devolution was in some ways more open
to criticism than even the plans pf
home rule itself. The situation In both
Ireland and England had become com-
plicated hy a personal misunderstanding
for which he, himself, was partly ' to'
blame, JHo had never contemplated any
delegation of legislative powers from
the House of Commons other than the
power of dealing with purely private bills.
Consequently, he had paid no attention
as he" ought to have done to the earlier
proceedings of the Reform Association.
Sir Anthony McDonnell. (Under Secretary
to the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland) erron-
eously believed that he, Mr. Wyndham,
would approve of tho proposals of the
Devolutlonlsts, but as soon as he saw
these proposals, he, Mr. Wyndham, reg-
istered strong objections to them. Such
a misconception of his attitude was de-

structive in tho case of all efforts at so-

cial ;reform. Therefore, he had concluded
that his power for doing further useful
work in Ireland was ended.

Sir Henry Campbell-Banncrma- n then
moved his resolution, which amounted to
a vote of censure for the policy and pro-
ceedings of the Irish government con-
nected with and subsequent to the ap-
pointment of Sir Anthony McDonnell.
Sir Henry said the government had at-
tempted a policy of impartial Irish ad-
ministration on the lines of the

letters, but had fled from
It at the dictates of a small party of
Irish Unionists.

After a lengthy criticism of the govern-
ment's policy. Sir Henry concluded by
remarking that, as to the future Irish
policy, mutterings of coercion were heard.
If that proved to be the case, Englishmen
would learn tha the real separatlonlsts
were the Unionists who first cajoled Ire-
land and then abandoned her.

The debate afforded opportunity for a
wide expression of views by both sides
and all factions. William O'Brien, who
took his seat for the first tlmo since his
election, said he would not vote either
wa. He said that the only way to settle
the Irish question was "not by revolution-
ary tactics, but by conciliation and a.
peace conference, in which the bp.st
statesmen of England. Ireland and the
colonies should participate.

Unionist members uncompromisingly
demand the retirement of Under Secre-
tary McDonnell.

Fremelr Balfour at considerable length
reviewed the situation. He denied that
the Earl of Dudley (Lord Lieutenant of
Ireland) had any leanings toward home
rule. The Premier defended Mr. Wynd-
ham. saying it was natural that he should
seek to find some solution of the Irish
question. Mr. Wyndham had failed, but
there had been many failures before. Sir
Henry Campbell-Bannerman- 's resolution
in reality was Intended as an attackupon Mr. Wyndham and himself, which
was absolutely unjustifiable.

If. H. Asquith (Liberal) In closing the
debate, maintained there was no reason
for Mr. Wyndham's resignation 'which didnot logically Involve the necessity forthe resignation of the whole Cabinet.

Sir Henry CampbelNBannerman's reso-
lution was rejected by a vote of 315 to
252.

MAY VISIT GREAT CAPITALS

Hay Plans Interviews With Lans- -
downe, Von Buelow and Dclcassc.
BAD NEUHEIM. May S. Spencer P.Eddy. first secretary of the American

Embassy, at St. Petersburg, arrived here
today to see Secretary Hay. There la
talk of Mr. Hay visiting Berlin. Paris and
Ixyidon. and of his arranging to meet
Chancellor von Buelow. Foreign Minister
Dclcasse and Foreign Secretary Lans-down- e.

before he returns to America in
June.

BOTH PARTIES UNYIELDING.

Debate in Hungarian Parliament
Only Aggravates Differences.

BUDAPEST, May 9. In the lower
House of the Diet today Count Albert
Apponyl, the opposition leader, in a"two- -
hour speech, defended the demands made
by the coalition parties in the address In
reply tothc speech from the throne at the
opening of Parliament. He said the posi- -
tiea ox. Uk ijevernmcnt party was ua

tenable and could not advance public in-

terests so long as the opposition exer-
cised parliamentary control. He closed
with an impassioned appeal for harmony
based on sincerity and a candid realiza-
tion of the situation.

Premier TIsza replied, defending the
adoption of the rules of procedure on
November IS. ISO, which, he said, was
necessary because of the terrorist tactics
of the opposition. He added that the
country would profit where parliamentary
control was exercised by an opposition
which did not devote its entire time to
inflaming the people of the country.

MONEY THE FIRST REQUISITE

Italy Not Ready to Fortify Frontier
Against Austria.

:RDME. "May 9. General Bava Beccaris.
who became prominent" through 'his ener-
getic repression of the Milan riots In 1SS3,

Interpellated the Government in the Sen-
ate today about the "technical and moral
preparation for Italy's defense, and espe-
cially the fortifications of frontiers," evi-
dently alluding to the defense of the
Austrian confines. General Beccarls said
he did not believe In universal peace, as
the imperialistic policy of other powers is
a constant threat. He pointed to Japan
as an example of moral preparation.

Premier Fortis answered that the Gov-
ernment Intends to expend as much as
possible for the defense of the country,
but Is now considering the financial sit-
uation, as a good financial condition of
the state is the principal factor for vic-
tory.

Employer Besieged In Home.
NEW YORK, May 9. M. Beaulleu. a

leather manufacturer. Is reported to have
been in a state of siege at 'his private
house In Limoges, cables the Herald cor-
respondent at Paris. Striking workmen
from the leather factory surrounded the
Beaulleu home and prevented tradesmen
from entering with provisions. Finally
the manufacturer telephoned Mayor er

that he and nine persons, with
three horses, were suffering from hun-
ger. Beaulleu refused to parley with the
strikers until their hunger was satisfied,
whereupon a policeman was dispatched
to the nearest restaurant for provisions.

On his return the besiegers, whose
number had increased, made a show of
preventing him from entering the house.

The Mayor made a speech, stating that
bread would be distributed at the City
Hall, but the excited strikers stood their
ground and allowed only one loaf of
bread to be delivered. Subsequently the
manufacturer agreed to a conference
with the workmen, but no settlement has
yet been reached.

Arms Captured by Arab Rebels.
HODEIDA, Temen Province. Turkish

Arabia, May P. The spoils captured by
the rebels at Sanaa Included 30 guns, 20,000
rifles and much ammunition. The garri-
son and the Turkish officials were per-
mitted to leave the city.

Rlza Pasha. Commander of tho Turkish
troops In Temen, has been superseded by.
Marshal Ahmed Fezl Pasha, who has
been reinforced by eight battalions of
Albanians.

(Sanaa, the capital city of Temen Prov-
ince, capitulated during the night of
Aprjll 30. Tho rebels then proceeded to.
besiege Manakha, The latter has a gar-
rison of 5000 men. but the troops are-- said
to be mutinous.)

Denies Pope Favored Homo Rule.
HOME. May 9. Surprise has been caused

at the Vatican hy what there is regarded
as tho exaggerated impression produced
In certain circles by Pope Plus words to
John E. Redmond, at the audience which
the Irish Parliamentary leader had with
His Holiness on April 27. It is stated on
authority that the subject of home rule
for Ireland was not discussed at the audi-
ence fh question, the conversation being
confined to allusions to what may be con-
sidered the legitimate aspirations of Irish'
Catholics. The pontiff, it Is aided, ex-

pressed the highest appreciation of the
reception accorded to King Edward oa
the occasion of his latest vteit to Italy
and recommended to Irishmen loyalty to
the sovereign and reject for constituted
authorities.

Profits or Bcet-SHg- ar Trast.
NEW YORK, May of

the American Beet Sugar Company, at
their annual meeting in Jersey City to-
day the old board of directors
with the exception of George Foster Pea-bod- y,

who was succeeded by Charles
Jones Peabody. The report of the audi-
tor showed the profits for nine months
ending March 31, the date of the fiscal
year having been changed, to be 9401,36,
and the net .surplus A statement
given out by the directors declared the
Teturns were disappointing hecauee of the
lack of rate in OUKorafcu

E. K. CLARK, GRAND CHIEF CONDUCTOR.
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Stockgrowers Hold First Con-

vention in Denver.

MEANS TO GAIN FAIR RATES

Scceders From National Livestock
Association Not Willing to Heal

Breach Chairman Hughes
Tells Their Aims.

DENVER, May- - 9. The American Stock-growe-

Association, which was organ-
ized last January by scceders from the
National Livestock Association. Is hold-
ing Its first annual convention in this
city. Several hundred cattlemen were
present at the opening of the session In
the Broadway Theater today, at which
addressee of welcome were made by Gov-
ernor Jesse F. McDonald, and J. W".
Springer, formerly president of the Na-
tional Llestock Association, and a re-
sponse by V. president of the
Texas Cattleralsers' Association.

At the opening of the convention today.
Secretary A. E. de Rlcqles announced the
death of President Schaefcr. Colonel
William E. Hughes, of Denver, was elect-
ed temporary chairman and Fred P. John-
stone was elected assistant secretary.

The appointment of committees and the
address of Colonel Hughes consumed the
balance of the time of the day's session.

Colonel Hughes spoke on "The American
Stockgrower. American Ideals and Amer-
ican Monopoly He .ald In part:

We must cet back at once to the American
Ideal. Individualism murt again be built up
hr. heart again put Into th common In-

dividual man. It In be who does the work,
and let It be 'understood that we now mean
that this Government, created "by, of and for
the people." mun aleo be owned by them ar.d
not by corporations, and these corporations,
now becoming hurtful power. tnut go under
Government control. In doing-- this, we no-lat- e

no law of justice. Other civilized coun-
tries so control them, eo far as I know, Eng-
land perhaps excepted. Corporations are not
to popular In England a with us, and noth-
ing like so general. They hare not there
touched the pub.tc utilities as the: have here.
"Where they do. they will be controlled a?
thy are tn Germany, In France. In fact all
European countries. What we ak Is. simply
that our American Government be kept to
its original calling and. the language or the
father, that society be protected, all vio-
lators of paslUve law be punished, and that
liberty and the rich to of men remain the
elm and object of the American Government
our fathers builded.

No Hope of "Ending Split.
Discussion among the American Stock-growe-

Association indicates that affilia-
tion with the National Livestock Asso-
ciation is out of the question at present.
President J. F. Hagenbarth, of the latter
organlxation. is in attendance at the con-
vention, but the executive committee of
the association has not assembled as an-
ticipated.

"There will be no clash at this con-
vention," said President Hagenbarth to-

day. "Our organisation wants peace, and
is for everything that will promote har-
mony among the stockmen."

"With President F. J. Hagenbarth and
Secretary J. H. Gwinn. "W. A. Harris, of
Chicago, general manager of the National
Livestock Association, Is watching the
proceedings of the convention.

"We are here to extend the olive branch
to the American Association," said 'Mr.
Harris today- - "We are willing to make
any reasonable concessions- - to the new
organization, and shall be very glad to
have It affiliated with us. Our executive
committee consists of ten. members, seven
of whom- are stockmen, and If the Amer-
ican Association desires to come- in, we
will enlarge the committee and give the
new organization two members.'"

The present convention will discuss
ways and means of securing better rates
and jsryIco from the railroads and of
fjghtIngU.be- - combination of the packers

Since the- - organlxation of the .new asso-
ciation, its precedent. Conrad Schaefer.
has died, and- In advance of the assem-
blage of.the convention the members bad
practically' agreed upon, the choice of
Murdo Mackenzie, a prominent Colorado
and Texas cattleman, to be Mr. Schaefers
successor.

May Extend Colorado Head to Gulf.
, NSW YORK, itay 9. At a.sfteclal neet-in- g

in thto city the directors ofrthe Colo-
rado aa4 Southra Hallway kzvs, accord- -

Ing to the Herald, adopted radical meas-
ures for the carrying, out of the pro-
gramme they contemplate In making the
Colorado & Southern a through line to
the Gulf. To this. end they dedded to
incorporate the road in another state and
ask the stockholders to authorize a

bond issue at their meeting In
Denver June 15.

Of the 5100,000,000 In bonds, $37,000,000 Is
for the purpose of refunding underlying
.bonds and S17,OClO,O0O is Intended for taking
over the Fort Worth & Denver City Rail-
way, buying the Trinity & Brazos Valley
Railway and building 165 miles of new
road to Houston, Texas. Among other ac-
quisitions contemplated is" the Colorado
Springs & Cripple Creek Railway. These
plans, which have been frequently alluded
to recently, will. In a measure, cause a
regrouping of railroad interests over a
large territory In the Southwest.

ALL DIRECTORS SUMMONED

Must Give Account of Equitable Sur-

plus Alcxnndcr Answers Hyde.

NEW YORK, May ?.-- The directors of
the Equitable Life Assurance Society
were all served today with the summons
In the suit being brought by Senator
Brackett. at Saratoga Springs on behalf
of Mary Young-- who sues as a policy-
holder and stockholder for an accounting
by all the director of the Equitable.
Senator Depew and Hyde
had been served yesterday. A big corps
of process-serve- rs started out today with
summonses for the remainder of the 50
directors. None of the defendants had
been served with the complaints.

The reply of President James W. Alex-
ander, of the Equitable, to the complaint
of nt James H. Hyde, that
he had not sufficiently considered the In-
terests of the Hyde stock of which Mr.
Alexander has been trustee was made :n
a brief filed In the New York State
Supreme Court in Brooklyn today by
counsel for the Equitable society as de-
fendant In the suit of Franklin B. Lord
to prevent the mutillzallon or the so-
ciety. It discusses the right of the Legis-
lature to Intervene In the affairs of the
society and on that question asserts:

"In the case of a life insurance com-
pany conducted on mutual plans-- as Is
the Equitable Life Assurance Society.- - the
real parties In Interest are the policy-
holders and the Legislature has the un-
doubted right to give the policyholders
the control of their own Interests."

Concerning the allegation that, Mr.
Alexander had been derelict In his dutv-a-s

trustee of the Equitable stock held by
the Hyds estate, the brief asserts:

"Any charge that Mr. Alexander has
in any way wronged Mr. Hyde U abso-
lutely without foundation."

FEAST FOR WHIJELAW REID

Associated Press .Directors Banquet
Editor-Ambassado- r.

NEW YORK. May 9. Whitelaw Rcld
was the guest of honor at a dinner given
at the Lotus Club tonight by his

of the Associated Press,. In com-
memoration of his appointment as Am
bassador to the court of SL James. Those
present beside Mr. Reid were Charles W.
Knapp. SL Louis "Republic: Herman Bid-
der, New York Staats Zeltung; Charles
H. Grasty, Baltimore News: General
Charles H. Taylor. Boston Globe; H. H.
Cabanlss. Augusta": (Ga.) Chronicle: Al-
bert J. Barr. Plttibiirg Post: George
Thompson. SL Paul Dispatch: W, L. Mc-
Lean. Philadelphia Bulletin; Clark How-
ell, Atlanta, Constitution; A. P. Langtry,
Springfield (Mass.) Union; Richard Wat
son Glider, editor of the Century; George
G. Ward, of the Commer
cial Cable Company; Robert C. dowry,
president of the WesternUnlbh Telegraph
Company; J. Hart Lyman, New York
Tribune; Melville E; Stone. Charles S.
Dlehl and Charles H. Boy n ton.

A number of speeches were made fe
licitating Mr. Reid on, his appointment
and expressing- - the compliment to the
newspaper profession which it carries.

Union Pacific Amends Charter.
SALT LAKE. Utah. May. The Union

Pacific Railroad. Compaay today filed with
the secretary of state amend ea articles
of Incorporation, Increasing- - the amount
of. Its preferred, stock 5ied,ee9.G9, as '.au-
thorized on Friday laaL. t the special
meeting of stockholders held in thl city.
A fee of was paid into the State
Treasury today when the amended art!
cles were filed.

Paderewski.WlIl Go Heme.
NEW YORK. May 9: Igaaee Pader-ewski.-t- he

ptenfet," whe Has "beea ill for
two weeks "past,- - .wW' sfl ieiaendw far
bis keae. i

Down the Columbia by daylight over
the. bar and out on the Pacific for two or
three hours, and back at Astoria, in one
day. is the plan for an excursion of the
delegates to the convention of railway
conductors.

H. Young, agent for the steamship
Roanoke, yesterday telegraphed to the
San Francisco office to learn If the Roan-
oke's" next trip down could not be de-

layed so that the vessel could be used to
give the conductors and . their wives a
taste of salt water. Mr. Young has been
negotiating with the entertainment com-
mittee of the convention, and the novel
plan has been approved with a whoop.

The Roanoke Is due here May 16. The
convention closes on the same day. It
will be possible for the Roanoke to leave
here the following morning, giving "a day-
light view of the Lower Columbia, and
cross out over the bar the same after
noon,. The lightship, or perhaps Tilla
mook Rock, would be the objective point.

The Roanoke can carry o00 excursion
ists. Fifty could be given sleeping ac
commodations on the steamer, and the
others could remain In Astoria over nlghL
The next morning the steamer would
bring the party back to Portland.

The great majority of those coming to
the conductors' convention are from the
Middle West. The sea Is new to them.
and a voyage of a few hours would be
something they would long remember. No
river excursion steamboat could attempt
the trip.

With a cargo of salt, asphaltum and
paint, the Roanoke was due to leave San
Pedro last nlghL Her sailing date from
Portland is May IS. but it she takes the
excursionists It will be May 19 or 20 be-

fore she can leave down again.

Garsdalc Is Chartered.
It was announce - yesterday that Glr-v- ln

& Eyre had chartered the British
shp Garsdale, 1645 tons, to load at
Newcastle-on-Tyn- e for Portland. She
will get herein October in itlme to join
the November wheat fleet On the out-
ward passage the Garsdale will bring
fire brick, pig- iron and a general cargo.
This U the Garsdale's first assignment
to Portland; her last voyage was from
Melbourne to Queenstown. Two other
vessels, the German ship Entitle and
the British ship Bardowle. are already
on the way from Newcastle to Portland.

Aberdeen Shipping Notes.
ABERDEEN, Wash., May 9. (Spe-

cial.) The steamer Newburg arrived
this morning from San Francisco with
a large consignment of freight She
will load for the return trip at the
Wet fc Slade mill.

All the damages caused by the fiteam-e- r
Despatch colliding with the bridge

while docking at the Wilson Broa mill
last week have been settled by the Des-
patch paying up promptly. - She left
out Sunday afternoon.

Nu mailt la on the Way.
The Portland & Asiatic liner Numan-ti- a

sailed from Hong Kong May 1. She
will stop at Kobe and Yokohama, and
Is due at Portland June 1. By June 6
she shouIJ be ready for the return
passage: The Nicomedia of the same
Hn". Is due here Sunday. The first large
shipment of new' crop tea. Is on the
Nicomedia. and probably a second lot
will be. brought by the Numantla.

. Oregon In at Midnight.
The steamer Oregon, from San Fran-

cisco, encountered head winds and a.
heavy sea all the way up the coast, and
Instead of reaching port yesterday after-
noon arrived at the Alnsworth dock a
few minutes after midnight As the cars
had stopped most of the passengers re-
mained on board, all nlghL -

For an Excursion Barge.
The big barge Klickitat has been

towed to the foot of Alder street and
will be - fitted up for excursion pur
poses by D. C. O'Reilly. Mr. O'Reilly is
also having the hull ofthe old. tug Lin
coin lying at the Couch-stre- et wharf,
converted into a houseboat.

Pilots Will Meet Today.
ASTORIA. Or., May D. (Special.)

The Oregon State Board of Pilot Com
missioners held a monthly meeting this
afternoon." but owing to the absence of
Commissioner "Farrell. an adjournment
was taken until tomorrow afternoon

Steamer Edith Inspected.
ASTORIA. Or.. May 9. (Special.)

Government Inspectors of Hull3 and
Bo'leM Edwards and Fuller were here
today and inspected the steamer Edith

Marine Notes. '

The steamer George H. Mendell, of
the' United States Engineers Depart--
menL went on Supple's ways yesterday.

The. crew of the British ship Lons-dal- o

were signed yesterday for
Chile. The crew of the Amer

ica..! bark Hecla' deserted almost to a
man as soon as she reached the harbor
Monday.

Shipping men here have learned of
the death by drowning of Captain J.
E. Hansen, who fell overboard from the
steamer Santa Ana on tho way from.
Seattle "to Sitka. Captain Hansen is
well known In this porL

Captain HI C KHlman, of the" steam
schooner 'Toledo, the boat which has
Just gone oh the Gray's Harbor run,
commanded the first steam schooner on
the. Coast This was the Michigan, built
at mtamoKawa, wasn., it years ago.

Alleging that the captain of the tug
Samson willfully runs across their nets
around Tongue Point gillnetters of the
lower Tlver are circulating a protest
which will be forwarded to Washing-
ton. They say that no attention is
paid to the lights displayed.

No further delay will probably be
encountered In 'loading the ship Fern- -
dene, for the grainhandlers aad long
shoremen at Montgomery No. 2 have
settled their differences, and work was
resumed yesterday. At noon the steam
ship moved to the Portland Flouring
Mills to take en Hour.

With a decklead of 139.469 feet of
fine rfdwo'od lumber taken on at Eu
reka, the steam schooner Bee reached
port yesterday. She will load lumber
for San Francisco. The redwood - is
bound far the' United Kingdom on the
ship La Fontaine. As bo orders had
been received 'the Bee discharged the
lead "upent a'scow at the foot of Davis
street.

Domestic aHd' Foreign erts. ' '

JLSTOKIA. Utx ta. u UiL ue at

To Prove What Swamp-Roo- t, the
for YOU, Every Reader of
Sample Bottle Sent Free by

VVcak and unhealthy kidneys
and sniferinsr than any other disease,
or other causes, kidney trouble is
are sure to follow.

Your other organs may need
because they do most and need first.

If you are sick or "feel badly,
Root, the great liver and bladder because as soon as
your begin to get better they will help all the other organs to
health. A trial will convince anyone.

Tho mild and immediate effect of
Swamp-Ro- ot the great kidney and blad
der remedy Is aooa realized. It stands
the hi;:hest for Its wonderful cures of
the' mris't distressing cases. Swamp-Ro-ot

yui set jour wnole system right, and tna
best proof of xhls Is a trial.

63 Collars at.. Melrose, ilixi..
Dear Slci Jan 11th. 10o4.

Bvxr ilnc 1 wj tn the Army. I aad more or
lean klaney trouble, and within the dul yer
Ct became to Mverti and complicated iht I
unerca every iioc and. was mucn alarmed

say tttrengln aad poner was fast leaving me.
I saw au advertlem'ent of Swamp-Ro- aad
wrote aaklas or adv lea. I began the use oX

the medietas and noted a decided Improvement
after taklas Swamp-Bo- oaly & ahozt time.

X continued Its use aad am thankful to
I am entirely cured aad atroos. In order

to be very aura about this, I had a doctor ex
amine some of my water today and he

it all right and in splendid condition.
X know that your Swamp-Ko- ia. purely vege-

table and does not contain any harmful drugs.
Thanking you for my complete recovery and
recommending Swamp-Ro- ot to - all sufferers,
X us, Very truly yours,

L C KICHARDSON.
Swamp-Ro- Is not recommended for

everything, but it promptly cures kidney.
EDITORIAL. NOTE. In order to nrove

you may have a sample bottle and a book of valuable information, both sent abso-
lutely free by malL The book, contains many of the thousands upon thousands of
testimonial letters received from men and women cured. The value and success of
Swamp --Root are so well known that our
bottle. In sendlnc your address to Dr. Kilmer fc Co.. BInsbamton. N. Y.. r" sure to
ay you read this generous offer in The

ineness of tnis oner is guaranteed.

midnight Stearor Bee, from San Tranclaco.
Arrived down at 12:30 and sailed at 3 P. M.
Steamer "Whlttler and barge Santa Paula, for
San Francisco. Arrived at 1:15 and left up
at 4:00 P. M. Steamer Oregon, from San
Francisco.

Condition of the bar at 3 P. M., moderate;
wind northwest: weather cloudy.

.San Francisco. May 9. Arrived at 5 A. II.
Steamer Columbia, from Portland.

Sailed at 1 P. JI. Steamer Northland, for
Portland and coast ports.

Sailed Steamer Eureka, for Seattle; steamer
Edith, for Seattle.

Rcdohdo, Slay 9. Arrived Schooner Dora.
Bluhm.

San Diego. May 9. Sailed Bark John Smith.

H0CH'S LAWYER ACCUSED

Prosecutor Says He Coached Witness
How to Testify.

CHICAGO. May 9. Mrs. Amelia
Fischer-Hoc- h resumed her testimony to-

day In the trial of Johann Hoch. The
witness tdjd. how IIoch had wooed her
Immediately after the death of her sis-
ter, told of his success In obtaining pos-
session of her money after she had mar-
ried him 111 and told how Hoch
had then fled from Chicago. Hoch sat
close to his lawyer and appeared to take
no great Interest In the proceedings, but
occasionally he leaned over In ordor to
catch a reply to a question put to tho
witness "by the prqsecutlng attorney.

During the afternoon session State's
Attorney Oleson caused a sensation by
declaring that Mr. Plotke. who appears
for Hoch, had Instructed Mrs. Flscher-Hoc- h-

how to testify. Plotke denied this

Arm'M tair.

Great Kidney Remedy, will do

attention

kidney, remedy,
kidneys

The Oregonlan May Have a
Mall.

are responsible for more sickness
therefore, when through neglect

permitted to continue, fatal results

attention but your kidneys most.

begin taking Dr. Kilmers bwamp- -

liver and bladder troubles, the symptoms
of whicn art: oollgu, to paad your watar
frequently night and day, smarting or
Irritation In pasjintr, brickdust or sedi-
ment in the urine, headache, backache,
lame back, dizziness, poor digestion,
sleeplessness, nervousness, heart disturb-
ance due to bad kidney txouble, skin erup-
tions from bad blood, neuralgia, rheu-
matism,, diabetes, bloaUng. lrritablllty,-wornou- t

feeling, lack of ambition, los
of flesh, sallow complexion, or Bright.'
disease.

If your water when allowed to remain
undisturbed In a glass or botUs for
twenty-fou- r hours, forms a sediment or
settling or has a cloudy appearance, it is
evidence that your Kidneys and bladder
need Immediate attention.

Swamp-Ro- ot is pleasant to take and Is
for sale at drug stores the world over In
bottles of two nixes and two prices fifty
cents and ,one "dollar. Remember th
name. Swamp-Roo- t, Dr. Kllmers
Swamp-Roo- t, and the address, Blng-hamto- n.

M. X., on every bottle.
the wonderful merits of Swamo-Ro- ot

readers aro advised to send for a sample

Portland Dally Oregonlan. The genu

and insisted upon taking the stand and
denying all the statements made by Mrs.
Fischer-Hoc- h which put him in the light
of having endeavored to influence her
testimony.

Dr. Lewkc, of the medical staff of the
coroner's office, was the last witness of
the day. He swore that in his opinion
the death of Mrs. Walcker-Hoc-h wa3
caused by arsenical poisoning.

Chinese Cook Assaulted.
Ah Long, a Chinese cook, was assaulted

by two men last night in front of the
Queen Annie saloon. Fourth and Burn-sid- e

streets, about 11:30' o'clock, sustain-
ing several very severe scalp" wounds.
The Chinese was taken to the Good
Samaritan Hospital, where It 13 not
thought that his wounds will prove
scrfous.

'As far as the police can learn Ah Long
was standing on the curbing when two
men, both of whom are unknown, walked
up and showered several blows with
heavy walking sticks upon his unprotect-
ed head. He fell to the sidewalk un-

conscious. The police believe that the
to rob the Chinese, but the

cries of the wounded man attracted tho
bartender In the saloon, who frightened
the men away.

Burglars Itansack House.
Burglars entered and ransacked- - the

house of A L. George, '653 Madison
street, yesterday afternoon. They were
not able to find anything valuable.

General Davis, the retiring JGovernyr
of the Canal Zone, and his two daugh-
ters yesterday sailed for New York
from Colon on the steamer Alliancia.

ATB'S-MI.LS-7k- - MMtijtfM.
ATKS'S AfTX

Sixty years of experience with Ayers Sarsa-pirill- a!

Think of that! Think of the millions,
of people who have been cured by this medicine !

If despondent, down-hearte- d, discouraged, and
almost ready to give up, this splendid old family
medicine will prove the silver lining 4o your
dark and dismal cloud. Ask your doctor.

,X4e T J-- C. Ayer C... XwU, 3sm.
.Also mOitwwi oC

MAT Tiecft-Ttrt- fce


